A knight’s tale
Once upon a time there was a beast named savitar. He is a young man hiding in monster’s skin, He had
just come back from the village of Taiwan, when one of his minions told him about the new queen angel
in another village. Savitar swiftly disintegrated his current plans, and use a previous plan that he made
in 1684 to kidnap the queen, become king and rule the world.
He excitedly waited patiently until the royal opening of the castle was over. He climbed up on
angels banister and kicked open the door. While he was climbing he had his rope wrapped around his
neck and out of nowhere a big ugly troll with sculls as a necklace, heavy padded shoulder guards and
was scarred with many cuts and scabs yanked savitar down on the ground choking him. His name was
hunter and he guarded the tower. Savitar swiftly tied the rope he had brought with him around the
trolls legs and took the giant down, or so he thought. The beast jumped up and threw Savitar in the
magical lake of Narnia with no effort. However, the troll was unaware that the lake was just recently
infested with dark magical ooze. The ooze seemed to have mutated Savitar into an altered form.
His pet dragon, stone heard that Savitar was dead, she then set out to find him. She looked
everywhere, the headquarters in space, and the part of cloud kingdom that only the villagers can stay.
She got to the magical lake of Narnia when she found her master.
Back in cloud kingdom angel was getting ready, when she started to feel hungry when she
reached out into her stash of food and discovered a slimy creature with wings, silky black hair and dark
navy blue shorts. He also wore a frowny face on him. “Agghhh” Angel Yelled. “Agghhh” Leaf screamed
back. “Hey, Hey chill I’m with the good guys” said Leaf. “How can I trust you?” Said Angel. The fairy
Godfather confessed that he has in fact good and not evil. Leaf vowed that he would keep Angel safe.
Upon his arrival, Savitar fired the other five evil minions that lacked loyalty to him. The minions
were forced to leave. The only minions that were salvaged were Tabish and Destiness. While Savitar
was venturing out again he came across an evil with a scull on her head and black feathery robe. She
had red blood all around both of her eyes to remind her of all of the victorious battles. She held a blue
icy flame in her hand. And Wizard named Marwie and Jacobe. Jacobe had a staff that was the spine of a
dragon that he killed. His eyes were dead white and rolled in the back of his head. His left arm was
infested with dark magic that had a baby dragon egg. They had a mystical pet wolf with them, Bishop.
They agreed to join the dark side to capture the queen and help Savitar become the king. The witch and
wizard had both been eager to capture the Queen.
While stone the dragon was out venturing she happened to fly up to Angel’s tower and snatch
her out. “Agghh” Angel yelled hoping that leaf would hear with his headphones on. The Minions that
were traveling with stone knew where Savitar was and told her. Once they got there stone was excited
to work with the new recruits. Stone, Marwie, Jacobe and their talking pet Wolf Bishop all made a plan
to go on the castle to make Savitar become the King. “This is actually happening” said Savitar as he
whispered under his breath. When the crew got past the doors all they had to do was break open the
doors and become the King.
Meanwhile a Knight from the underworld heard of this madness. “This must stop!” Said the
Knight. So then the Knight had set out to save Angel and stop cruelty. He vowed to himself that he
would complete his quest. Once he got through the guards he floated through the door he snatched

Savitar and banished him in the underworld forever. The Knight save Angel. The recruits had been
wondering where Savitar went and went to find him. Their pet wolf stayed behind and fought the new
king. He gave him a magical bone to make him be friendly with his kind. The Queen, King and Bishop all
lived happily ever after!

